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-Bobby Deakos
1st vear student

ry in which we actively interpret

and another side in which we

only participate in the passive
," sense of the word. Yet, it is cru

cial to note that it is we (as indi

viduals) who participate on both

sides, whether or not we can

estimate how significant each

side plays in any particular

interpretation. This recognition
does not discount the role of the

surrounding circumstances. In
fact, it implies that we drown in

them! As long as an individual is

considering a circumstance, that

circumstance becomes the focus

of attention. Call it occupying

thoughts!

we possess our own cognitive

abilities? If when I say "pos
sess" I mean "in control of', the

question then become~, are we

in control of our own cognitive

abilities?

The rule of thumb is that our

consciousness is made up of

two halves: a conscious and a
subconscious. On the one side,

there exists a consciousness,
which it is believed we are in

control of. A conscious decision

is one in which it is said we con

sider a series of symbols or

signs and come to some sort of

conclusion. A subconsciousness

assumes that without recogniz

ing any intent we go through the

same process. According to this,

cognitive abilities are divided

into two categories: one catego-

To the Editor

To whom it may concern.

In reading your periodical. I at

times hecome intrigued hy the
questions you raise. I find your

efforts commendahle in that you

choose to write about inventive

topics. The conclusions you (as

a collective) reach are often

confusing, but I think this

should be expected. To the cur
rent staff of Pro Tern I would

like to pose a question: Sopsism

or Sophism?

In considering cognitive abili

ties as being primary in the

inter-relationships between our

selves and the surrounding

environment, we reduce the unit

of analysis down to the individ

ual. We control the rate deter

mining step because WE are the

rate determining step. But do

his father and hrother are hoth

on strike and are struggling to

keep .food on the tahle, and his

grandmother has the heginning

signs of Alzheimer's.

It's really your classic formula:

young hoy discovers a love for

dancing. his family disapproves

so he must keep his lessons hid

den. his family discovers his

secret and hans him from con

tinuing, he does anyway and

eventually proves to his family

that he has a very raw talent.

They accept him and support

him and he achieves his dreams

as a hallet dancer.

Yet, for some reason. it is still

.heart warming and enjoyahle.

The emotionally honest depic

tions are welcome as are the

stellar cast. And the director,

Stephen Daldry, manages to

touch the deepest levels of pop

ular movie making. There is

plenty of warmth in this irre

sistihly entertaining story.
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Self-Expressing
Billy Elliot
CATHERINE HANCOCK

The producers of "Four

Weddings And A Funeral",

"Elizaheth", and "Notting Hill"

have done it again. Anothcr

movie to make audiences laugh

and cry. Only this film, "Billy

Elliot", is also very real and very

touching.

Billy discovers an unexpected

love for hallet hut his father does
not approve of his son's new

form of self-expression. Billy

turns to dancing to help him

escape his washed out surround

IIlgs: his mother's recent death,
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ROBSHAW

Up the street from the Bobby
Orr Community Centre there's
a restaurant. It's small, maybe
ten tables, one waitress and a
cook. They play, it seems.

. throughout the day, hits from

the Fi flies: a theme restaurant
in Parry Sound. The menu is
full of phrases relating to a song
or saying from that time; a time
that the space is trying to recre
ate.
It's an interesting idea - recreat
ing time. Being able to step out
of the present and into the past.
It begins to say something
about our existence. our lives
and ourselves. It's funny to
think that a person would
choose to make a place from
the past. A place where one can
get away from the present or be
able for an hour or two to relive
their life in another moment.
It's hard. I think. for us to grasp
the present: hard for a person to
be able to converge the months
and years into a thought. A way
forus to watch our actions and
presence moving up, or along.

and then being able to stop and
look at it as though it were a
painting - a layer of images
spreading across a lawn. It
makes it kind of strange for one
to look at themselves, their
thoughts and actions, the way

they would look at someone
else.
There seems to be a universal

sentiment as to why we feel as
though the present is unworthy
of thinking about. It seems eas
ier to live in the past, even if it's
only for a few minutes or days
or years. It's a way for one to
understand the present. If we
could change time or relive it
another way. maybe some
things would become easier,
better: we could avoid regret
and guilt and the things that
make the present what it is.
When I look back at something
like the Ship of Fools Fall
Festi val - an event that Pro Tem
was organizing for this Friday
the 20th - I think about how it
could have worked. what we
could have done to make it hap
pen. The simple answer is to
blame the structure of the
administration, the failing stu
dent and administrative com
mittees. and the people who

inhabit them. It becomes too
clear as to where the fault in the
structurc lies.
There was a time when the
power and interest were in the
hands of us. Somehow they
were taken away or given away

to people who decided to work
for themselves, their promo
tions, their families, their lives.
From a distance, it seems easy
to figure out how to restructure,
organize and make the system
work for everybody.
Unfortunately, I wonder
whether it is our job or the
powers that be. It seems that

with every moment the gap·

between the structure and us
becomes wider and with that
we further look into the past for
an answer; our thoughts and
ideas fade away from the pre
sent.
Sometimes it seems unfair,
hopeless, to better our present
situation.
An administration like York
represents a microcosm of the
outside. The people represent
ing this university are the same
as those lining the streets of
Toronto and New York and
Paris; established people with
the same common interest and

ideas. It begins to show us that
the mini malls and suburbs that
continually build themselves
further north of the city are
their way of rebuilding the pre
sent. which will be seen as our
past. As we sit alootly in the
present looking towards the sun
and moon, laughing and mak
ing ourselves drunk, we are
beginning to let it slip through
our hands. We are beginning to
rise and converge and lose sight
of the surface. No longerques
tioning or reacting but passive
ly sitting and staring blindly.
True, maybe nothing' will

change. Possibly, an adminis-

tration like York will always
swallow us - as they have done
before - and we will drown by
thinking in the present, but
maybe we won't.
Next to the Bobby Orr
Community Centre there's a
river that rises and falls. On dif

ferent . days it's because of
human creation - locks, dams 

on others it's just the movement
of the earth. Eventually, beyond
our lifetime, the river will rise
and the ground will wash away,
swept under the surface. It will
be said that once something
existed in that spot. 'In another
time', is how it will be told.

The Trouble With Goldilocks
The forest is full
of Canadian bears
who live according
to a wandering blonde.

She appears in the forest, glued
on billboards and carved
into the trees
(some of the bears
have bleached their fur
blonde).
Her eyes seemed widened
and smiling as if to say
something of value;
her star-sprangled
undies exposed by
accident

(giggle).

In one corner there are polar bears,
who are in-
di ffere nt. They
are more concerned with ice
and the next fish. A young
blonde is not the next tish.

At the forest's heart
roam territorial Grizzlies,
insulted by the intelligence
of fairy tales.
Humans are animals, but
they prefer the fur
(and have not forgotten
about the stolen porridge

and the damaged beds).

Then there are the silent,
the stuffed. Teddy bears
have slept with dirty
blondes and clean ones
too. It's more fun than bears
(plastic surgery calls
for laughter, and human
beds are better than caves).

No one has yet realized
that her last name
is Ninety-nine Cents.
Meanwhile. they agree to disagree.
Bears will be bears.

Notice
The next Pro Tern meeting will be held on Tuesday October
24 at 7:00 p.m., in 117 Glendon Hall. La prochaine reunion
de Pro Tern aura lieu le mardi, 24octobre a19hOO au 117
Glendon Hall.

If you have any comments or questions, feel free to contact us
at 487-6736 or bye-mail atproteml@Yahoo.ca.
Letters to the editor should include your name and a phone
number where you can be reached. Your letters should not
exceed 400. words. Thank you!

Si vous avez des questions ()u commentaires, n'hesitez pas a
nous contacter au 487-6736 ou par courriel a
proteml@yahoo.ca. .
Toutes les lettres au redacteurs doivent etre signees et inclure
votre numero de telephone. Les lettres ne doivent en outre
pas contenir plus de 400 mots. Merci!
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Our Future's Fucked

Le blues de l'etudiant(e)
(intemational(e))

ESTA NAOMI

Ce recit fictif nomme 'le hlues
de I'etudiant(e)
(international(e»' raconte la vie
d'un universitaire moyen, que je
vais nomme "elk" afin de

JENNIFER SHEEHY

I don't have fancy statistics to
show off. hut I can he sure that
thefe are a good number of peo
ple hreeding hacteria under opti
mum conditions right now. As a
result, millions live at t~lmine

level. Even with the full exploita
tion of the most arahle land and a
fair distrihution system, it will
not he possihle to feed the
descendents who are not yet
alive. Man-made wastes are poi
soning rivers, lakes, air and soil.
You're adding to it too. I het
you're just casually lighting a
smoke...ya know, after you just
dumped a can of paint down the
sink and arc laughing ahout how
hrilliant it is that we can send our
city's garhage down a mine and
get away with it. It's ok though;
we're all to hlame.
Over-crowding in cities is pro
ducing a collective madness in
which irrational violence tlour-

faciliter votre lecture. EIIe, est
une etudiante de deuxicme
an nee. Elk, Ctudie a Glendon,
se specialise en socio et hahite
en Suisse. EIIe a 20 ans; aime
la photo; ks performances
musicales.

ishes. Man simply needs more
hreathing room than the modern
city allows. Sce, now there's a
good excuse for severing limhs
off the next hastard who hugs
you. I hope wc can onc day cope
with living in crowds. We'll
have no choice. We should
always consider techniques for
modifying mass and individual
hehavior, like with drugs, reli
gion or college education. But
getting rid of criminal and
deviant hehavior won't he easy.
UnfOltunately, hecause our soci
ety's economy depends more and
more on consumers in need of
goods and services, nothing will
he done to curh population.
Money and power drive us.
Present political and economic
institutions are at hest still inca
pahle of making changes. They
are prime contrihutors to spoiling
the planet and frustrating human
life. Stop and smell the fuckin'
!lowers people, with almost the

'live'; le jazz; le hip-hop (de
preference d'avant 1999); la
poesie; Lenny Kravitz; George

t11
v, Michael et Vince Carter. EIIe
~
> reve d'une scolarite moins
:i:
2 chcre; de jacuzzis dans ks
:::: salles de hains des residences;

d' un hiver canadien qui ne
descend pas plus has que -2
degres Celsius et d'appels
longue distance sans frais. EIIe,
apprecie la compagnie de ses
amis, ici a Toronto mais la
presence de ses amis de longue
date, et de son hien-aime,
nHlIlque a EIIe.
Elle a le hlues d.e I'etudiante
internationale.
Elle ecrit des chansons, parfois
des rocmes mais k hlues est la.
Devoir sur devoir; redactions;
presentations; lectures et discus
sions. Petit johs ami-temps
mais le temps ne passe qu'it
demi. La di ffcrence entre le
hlues de I'etudiant et le hlues de
I'adulte moyen c'est que I'adulte
peut prendre une de ses cartes de
credit; tiler a I'agence de voyage
la plus proche; acheter un hillet
d'avion pour une destination

hest will in the world, we have
created hell.
In the future, even though we
won't he al ive to care, it'll he
necessary to reorganize society.
Mayhe there' 11 he "an Authority"
(no, not a government) to look
over us. To control human popu
lation, redistrihute food, puri fy
air, water and soil, as well as re
pattern cities. It'll take eons to
fix our world up. We're almost
ahsolutely fucked. Almost.
There are things that must be
done if this race is to continue.
Needless to say, every political
and economic interest will
oppose setting up such an
Authority. Worse. Those ele
ments, which delight in destroy
inghuman institutions, will he
morhidly drawn to a movement
as radical as this one. But it can
not be helped. An Authority such
as this one is indeed a political
nightmare - an outrage. The
world is already shrinking. Soon

exotique ( ou pas forccment exo
tique hien que I' exotisme sud
amcricai n semhle etre la ten
dance du millenium!!) et pren
dre un conge maladie prolonge,
au bureau. Par contre, I'etudi
ant, lui, et son hlues qui lui colle
it la peau comme un malah,ir
dans ks cheveux, ne posscde pas
de cartes de credit.. ou si par
chance il en possede (une!!!) sa
tolerance maximale de credit est
totalement epuisee!
Alors pour en revenir a notre
amie "El le", Elle vit sa vie de
jeune fille de 20 ans au jour le
jour, attendant impatiemment,
non pas la sortie du nouvcl
alhum de NSYNC mais celle de
la playstation2. Claquant son
peu de tunes (et de temps!!) a
telephoner a son prince d'outre
atlantique afin de faire le plein
de courage; de helectrous et
surtout afin de ne jamais,
JAMAIS choper le hlues de I'e
tudiant!
Souriez, vous etes universitaire
et pas (encore!!) fonctionnaire
ou meme chomeur! Vous etes
jeunes, sachez en profiter!

there will he no escape. No hor
der to cross. No place to hide.
The alternative to a planned soci
ety is no society. Then, if we do
not act now we shall perish in
large numhers like lahoratory
rats con tined to a c1austrophohic
and smelly cage. Almost makes

. you wonder if the idea of a
nuclear war is in fact an easier
way to end it. The human race
means nothing to eternity, but to
us for some odd reason it is
everything and ought not to die.
What a hloody joke. Think ahout
it, man. You're damned if you
"do" you're damned if you
"don 'f'. I say you face the mas
sive crowds of your city in mad
emhrace...we're all such beauti
ful contrihutors to our society's
shit! Oh joy! Our future's
screwed! It's not really our proh
Iem is it? No, it's our great,
grandchildren's prohlem. Let
them deal with it: Now let's go
hum our recycling hoxes...

Sensitive Skins
The cage should SUITOund,
block, prevent.

(Locks arc altogether different.
They are tampered with, they
smell of culprits, of guts.
desire too.)

But these bars arc arms. Fist
less. bony. devoid of hands
or tingernails. They will never redden
with blood. Instead they arc soaked
with sweat
and stained with awe, scratched.

Nightly these arllls grow
awake. Showing signs of tl ngernai Is,
wrists.
they bend in all directions, melting
sweetly in pools of stretched
bubble gum,
newly t()rllled in radioactive
plastic.

An elephant awakens.
(bothered by the noise,
bothered by the light)
and decides not to escape.

In the wild there was excessive blood.
each day a holocaust of tusks and
ears,
.perpetual mutilations and injustices.
Acireus.
(They devour their doses of death
and dig up their own graves,
ready to fall with a thump;
after the inigation they will be
forgotten under nameless stones)

They work for peanuts
and secretly save,
needy for treats.

The elephants remember evel)'thing.
The cage is a skin that peels.

Silent Song
SARAH BURROW

Am I pretty?

Are my hreasts too small
Are my thighs too big

He is·a man who thinks I'm pretty
He calls me a whore, he calls me a bitch
He tells me he loves me
So he must think I'm pretty

He screams because he cares
he hits because he knows what's best
He tells me he loves me
So he has to think I'm pretty

He teaches me lessons
I will never forget
He tells me he's SOITY
So I pray he thinks I'm pretty

I look in the milTor
See my face black and blue

So tell me...
Am I pretty?
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The little student that could...

no excuse.

the world outside its gates. Why

should petty people alter that?

Why should you be caught in

this tangled web of deceit?

When was the last time you kit

that you were a part of Glendon,

or S'omeone whose words actual

ly mattered in the greater scope

of things? When was the last

ti me you decided to protect your

rights as a student, as someone

who pays for his or her education

through years of sweat and hard

work? Thcse are not questions

that should boggle your minds;

these are inquiries in the present

state of affairs, worries that you

should have as students. There's

venez costumes pour
obtenir une re<luction

aI'entree et pour
.~.-.- ......~.

participer
aI'election
<lu meilleuy

costume.

PU~

where life sets its mark upon the

young souls that were previous

ly entrenched in social and class

preconceptions. You're not here

just to swallow a preset quantity

of information and to leave

.through the gates just as ignorant

as you came in. University is the

place where onc's mind is sup

posed to develop. You arc sup

posed to progress as a human by

being taught what has happened

in the world around you for the

past millennia of our existence.

It is the ultimate altar of knowl

edge, as it brings you more than

the cheap 6 o'clock news

'Canadian perspective' on your

life. It's supposed to be instru

mental in integrating you within

c.0me in costume to
get a<liscount at t~e

<loor an<l be eligible
~or t~e best
costume
contest·

Thursday october 2', 2000

c.a~e de la Terrasse

HAlloWE'EtJ

writing that do more than simply

present some student's. bias

against insignificant happenings

in his or her life. I don't mind

reading a poem by T.S. Elliot

instead .of some wannabe poet

who needs crack just to remem

ber what a stanza is. I want this

newspaper to be more than just

the campus rag. I would like it to

be the link between students and

the outside world. There arc no

excuses for bad writing or lack

of professionalism.

Spelleheckers have been invent

ed. And while talent has not. you

can still sample it.

Glendon students, you have the

right to know what's happening

in front of your eyes. This is

over taxing the students. Also, I

don't want to be kicked out of

the cafeteria just because a wed

ding is going on. I am someone

who is paying for that table and

that chair, and I intend to sit

down and eat no matter what. I

would like to know if these reg

ular social events at Glendon are

making my student experience

any better. Am i paying less

money for food, or is the menu

getting in any way more diverse?
And how nasty is it to organize

these events in that place?

Anyone heard of hotels?

Secondly, I would like to be rep

resented by reactionaries rather

than sycophants. It is not the job

of the GCSU to reach consensus

between students and university.

Their job is to represent us, peri

od. But it's kind of hard to think

of independence and free speech

when your next possible job

rests in the hands of the same

people you just sent to hell the

previous day. Even if I under

stand the obvious bias there, I

sti 11 thi nk that, whereas they

can't really do anything in their

relation with the upper powers,

they could do many more things

towards the students. If you can't

represent me, at least shut me up

somehow. Examples? More sup

port for struggling clubs, actual

ly going and getting them the

money you're too impotent to

provide, more activities, MORE

interaction with students, since

we're the ones paying your butts

to sit in those chairs all day, free

beer...etc.

Finally, I would like to read Pro

Tem and actually be immersed in

interesting articles, pieces of

Few of you may know this, but

there were' times at Glendon

when student outcry actually

mattered, when our united voices

struck fear into the bodily frames

of the administration. There were

times when we had student rep

resentation that si mply did not

comply with the crap that they

were fed, out of basic principle

and respect towards whom they
spoke for. There were even hap

pier times when the media at

Glendon did its job of not only

presenting the latest shitty movie

review, but went further and ana

Iyzed the students' situation.

Would you believe that 20 years

ago there was not a soul in York

Main or U ofT that did not know

of the Cafe de la Terra:sse? And

again, moments in time sparkle

in the timeframe of the last forty

years, boldly announcing the

uncontested victory of the stu

dents for their own rights. They

portray a constant and electrify

ing quest for making the univer

sity experience a lasting one.

How many of us can actually say

they that they are enjoying their

university experience? Are we

really receiving our money's

worth? As York University stu

dents, shouldn't we be given the

same opportunities in Glendon as

on the main campus?

For a change, I want to go and

eat a full meal for less than 10

bucks. I don't really care where it

comes from. I want fresh food, a

clean service, and cheap prices.

Put in a damn McDonald's in

there instead of Chartwells and

you've solved the problem of

/ .
MIHNEA DUMITRU



While we thank all candidates, only those selected for an
interview will be contacted

chose : bla bla bla. Mes doux

Jesus, sur ce point vous ne

pouvez. vous en prendre qu'a

vous meme.

Mais non j'ai pas les boules, je

suis juste un peu las de tous

ces cancrelats et autres grandes

gueules de service qui me met

tent au supplice. Vous voulez
plus d' articles en fran~ais,

j'avoue que c'est un bon

debut. Seulement, faudrait

peut-etre se decider a
enclencher la seconde et real is
er qu'il n'y a pas trente six

facons d'y remedier. Lorsque
j'en parle, on me repond,

«mais ecrire sur quoi?». Et
bien merde, sur n'importe quoi

du moment que ~a vous inter
esse, vous pourriez parlez du

lancer d'enclume comme des

vendeurs de denti frice a la
sauvette ; c'est a vous de voir.

Sur ce, a vas plumes et bonne

semaine.

-La Resistance

Avis ala
population

Chers compatriotes, amis fran

cophones, et les autres,

Nombreux sont ceux d'entre

vous qui m'ont dit avoir appre

cie les articles en fran~ais paru

dernierement dans notre chere

feuille de choux. Etant loin
d'etre un ingrat, je vous remer

cie pour votre soutient. Soit dit

en passant, pour les rares

coinces qui n'auraient pas ete
touches par la beaute Iyrique des

dits textes, et ben dommage ; ca
ne vous a pas piu, m'en fou

j'continu. Vos remarques

acerbes sont inutiles ; en ce qui
me concerne, ca m' en touche
une sans faire bouger r autre.
Qui plus est, si le contenu n' est

pas a votre convenance mes
petits cheris, sachez qu'il ne

tient qu'a vous de I'ameliorer.

Quant aux bien pensants et

autres objecteurs de conscience
qui osent m'approcher pour me

dire que c'est bien mais qu'il

faudrait plus d'articles en

Francais, je ne repondrai qu'une
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has penis-envy towards the
U.S." Gulp. Biting my tongue, I

asked him to elaborate. Sensing

my hostility, he laughed, then

explained: He loves Canada,

has many relatives here, and

could see himself living in

Vancouvcr. However, he'd he

much loo mellow lo hc in

PUSA if he'd grown up here.

Well. il doesn't really "compen

sate for the penis-envy com

menl, hut hey. what do you

expect from a President of the

United States of America. Oh.

and JUSl for the record hooks. if

they were from Canada. no they

would NOT call themselves the

Prime Ministers of the

Dominion of Canada. "Il just

doesn't have that same ring."

Club
Auto
Roadside
Services

Heavier, hut not exactly heavy.

Still, it's a pleasing tone.

Referring to their older hahits,

he states that "it gets too

restrictive," and lherefore

requires standard tuning.

From here the conversation just

gets silly. We discuss the going

theory that "Peachcs" is a song

wilh communist Icanings.

"No." .lust a song. man. Thcy'd

like to remain apoliticaL

Speaking of politics. given the

choice what president of the

United Statcs of America do

you think Dave would choosc

to hc? Nonc of the ahove.

According to him, y(lU "could

n'l pay Ihiml cnough." I cndcd

thc convcrsation on a clcarly

Canadian note. Always curious

what the icons of our soulhern

ncighhours think of us, he slat

ed quite humourously. "Canada

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
SERVICE REPS

6

Fax:905-771-3022
Emai1:jwalker@clubautoltd.com
Or visit our Web Page at:
www.clubautoland.com

Club Auto Roadside Services Ltd, a subsidiary of
CAA, is Seeking Bilingual (French/English) individuals
for Part-Time and Full-Time Contract Positions
at its call centre in Thornhill.

Representatives take calls from stranded motorists across
Canada and dispatch service as required. Successful app
plicants will have good oral and written French & English
communications skills, typing skills (30 wpm) and avail
ability to work weekends and shifts between 6:00 am and
12:00 midnight

Please send resumes to:
Club Auto Roadside Services Ltd.

Moving right along. I asked his

thoughts on hands like Korn,

Limp Bil.kit. and lhe I)eftones.

who arc all known for thei r

seven string usage. while

PUSA's claim to fame has

always heen the infamous rlalf

string approach (respectively

two and three stri ngs for bass

and guitar). "Actually," he

responded, "this alhum was just

regular hass and guitar. No

open tunings." I-Ie poinled out

thal thei r haml has more si mi

larilies with these other hands

then we've realized. "We

down-tunc hal f a step. and then

tunc to drop-I)" which puts a

heavier slant on the sound.

CONTINUI:"f) FROM PAGE 14

POTUSA
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We want land
7

GEORGE COSBUC

I'm hungry, naked, homeless, through,
Because of loads I had to carry;
You've spat on me, and hit me - marry,
A dog I've been to you!
Vile lord, whom winds brought to this land,
If hell itselfgives you free hand
To tread us down and make us bleed,
We will endure both load and need,
The plough and harness yet take heed,
We ask for land!

Whenever you see a crust of bread,
Though brt)wn and stale, we see's no more;
You drag our sons to ruthless war,
Our daughters to your bed.
You curse what we hold dear and grand,
Faith and compassion you have banned;
Our children starve with want and chill
And we go mad with pity, still
We'd bear the grinding of your mill,
Had we but land !

You've turned into a tield of corn
The village graveyard, and we plough

And dig out bones and weep and mourn
Oh, had we ne'er been born !
For those are bones of our own bone,
But you don't care, 0 hearts of stone !
Out of our house you drive us now,
And dig our dead out of their grave;
A silent corner of their own
The land we crave!

Besides, we want to know for sure
That we, too, shall together lie,
That on the day on which we die,
You will not mock the poor.
The orphans, those to us so dear,
Who o'er a grave would shed a tear,
Won't know the ditches where we rot;
We've been denied a burial plot
Though we arc Christians, are we not '!
We ask for land, d'you hear?

Nor have we time to say a prayer,
For time is in your power too;
A soul is ail we have, and you
Much you do care !
You've sworn to rob us of the right
To tell our grievances outright;

You give us torture when we shout,
Unheard-of torture, chain and clout
And lead when, dead tired, we cry out:
For land we'll tight!

What is it you've here buried? say!
Corn? maize? We have forbears and mothers,
We, fathers, sisters dear and brothers !
Unwished - for guests, away!
Our land is holy, rich and brave,
It is our cradle and our grave;
We have defended it with sweat
And blood, and bitter tears have wet
Each palm of it - so, don't forget:
Tis land we crave !

We can no more endure the goads,
No more the hunger, the disasters
That follow on the heels of masters
Picked from the roads !
God grant that we shall not demand
Your hated blood instead of land !
When hunger will untie our ties
And poverty will make us rise.
Even in your grave we will chastise
You and your band!

VOUS CfOyez en favenir du bilinguisme?

Sno~ "Mind on the Moon",

CHRISTINE LANDRY

Un nouveau comite faisant la pro
motion du bilinguisme verra le
jour aGlendon. Avec la coopera
tion des differents services, des
clubs, du personnel enseignant et
de I'administration, le comite
organisera et supportera des activ
ites sur le campus et avec la com
munaute.
Le mandat du Comite du bilin
guisme est de redonner un sens et
une tierte aux etudiants et etudi
antes qui poursuivent leurs etudes
universitaires dans Ies deux
langues ofticielles du pays. Les
etudiants et les etudiantes doivent
reconnaltre non seulement les
avantages economiques sur le
marche du travail par I'obtention
d'un diplome bilingue mais aussi
reconnaltre la richesse culturelle
qui se rattache aune langue.
Deja trente ans apres I' adoption
de la Loi sur les langues ofti
cielles, le comite ne peut pas pren
dre ses droits comme acquis. Le
Comite du bilinguisme se doit de
continuer apromulguer les ideaux
de cette loi en valorisant les etudi
ants et les etudiantes qui s'expri
ment en franr;ais et en anglais par

le biais d'activites: participation
au BILINGUALISM HEALTHY
ATGLENDON?
11 est vrai que les activites
promeuvent davantage I'utilisa
tion du franr;ais mais il faut
retablir un equilibre a Glendon
pour retrouver toute sa saveur
bilingue.
Donc ane pas oublier...
-le Pub francophone French Kiss
par I'AEEI en soiree le samedi 14
octobre au Cafe de la Terrasse.
-la Foire de I'emploi bilingue par
le Centre de carriere et de consul
tation a la cateteria le mardi 17
octobre.
Impliquez-vous dans une cause
qui vous tiens acreur!
*Premiere reunion
du Comite du bilinguisme
le mercredi 18 octobre
a19 heures au Senat.
Wednesday October 18 will see
the arrival of a new committee for
the promotion of bilingualism.
The mandate of the Committee
for Bilingualism is to give a sense
of pride to students who have
decided to continue their under
graduate studies in both ofticial
languages.

Students must recognize not only
the economic advantages to a
bilingual education but also its
cultural wealth. Contacts between
people speaking different lan
guages give rise to a need of
understanding: not only on the
language level but also culturally.
It is believed that between half
and two third of the world's popu
lation is bilingual. Luxembourg,
Malaysia, Kuwait, and United
States are all countries where
bilingual education is available.
In Canada thirty years after the
adoption of the Law on otlicial
languages during the Trudeau era,
nothing should be taken for grant
ed. The Committee for bilingual
ism wants to continue the promo
tion of the bilingual ideology.
Carnaval de Quebec, aux Jeux de
la Francophonie aOttawa...
The committee wishes to build
upon the wealth found at Glendon
with .activities that will re-estab
lish an equilibrium between
French and English cultural activ
ities with a trip to the Carnaval de
Quebec, by participating to the
Jeux de la Francophonie in
Ottawa. We want to give an

opportunity to Anglophone and
Francophone to celebrate together.
Until then remember...
-French Kiss Pub at the Cate de la
Terrasse in the evening
of October 14th .
-Bilingual Employment Fair by the
Career and Counselling Centre

AGGIE GASIOR

I'm sure that most of you remem
ber Snow's short-lived hit
"Informer" where the only deci
pherable word was the title itself.
And of course the sexual innuendo
of "I lick ye bum bum now".
Other than that, the song consisted
of mumbling. And that was the
only chart topper he ever produced
before suddenly disappearing into
the abyss for years.
But he's back, the more mature and
stylin' Snow, but this time with a
whole CD of 'hits'. (I f you didn't
catch the sarcasm, it's there.)
Essentially there are the good
white rappers, i.e. Eminem. Need
I say more? [Old skool Everlast,
from before House of Pain days.

at the cafeteria October 17th.
Get involve in a cause that you
believe in!
*First meeting
of the Committee for
Bilingualism at 7pm in the Senate
chamber on October I.8th .

smoove-ed.] Then there are the
talentless, pathetic excuses that still
try to live oil'a hi t from years back.
Snow just happens to fall into the
latter.
If you're looking for bad music
with absolutely no depth, this is
detinitdy the place to get it. Not
only do all songs sound the same,
but also I couldn't understand any
thing that was being slurred togeth
er and placed with the two chords
played on a guitar. Maybe it was
because I wasn't really listening.
Actually, I tried my best to zone
out and not hear anything, and
somehow I don't think that I
missed anything of great value.
This album is a detinite waste of
money. Not only that. but it's
make-out potential and romantic
quality is zero to none.
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NOEL BARNETT
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, mac e VISits' to h~ osplla In

;. . Mo~'c6w and sought information

. corn.,'crnin,g the whereahouts of

the patient Pharidas, I thought it

pertinent that we should speak

on the matter. Ask for a permit
to see the chi Id in the cancer

ward and it will he granted to

you. Yours gratcrully, Grovel'
JOIles. "

! p\:';"j,j) TllE NoTE TO
Clay who read it with unveiled
suspicion and said nothing. I
opined that it sounded 'danger-
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PASEODE
Cocktails on Gorky

the stairwell, dcrerentially slip

ping past the ladies at the soda
fountain towards the congested

doorway. Clay reached aeross
the tahle and grahhed my arm

already rising I"rom his seat. It
was a si/.eahlc crew from the
Russian Tea Caravan decked
out in their usual filthy hlack
!ongcoats. Teamen to connois

seurs for over 27':1 years, they
followed the route of Marco
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L RTO:
Street, Mosco~ 1941

9

entire project to a the country. Myself. Clay. and
Violet who was a double agent.
were under orders from the
struggling underground organi
I.ation known in familiar circles
as the NAACP to rc-establish
contact wi th Pharidas. return
hi 111 to Harlem. or at the very
least ascertain the location of the
devices. that the plan could
move towards l he fi nal phase of
its execution.

'i'H:\T
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POTUSA Interview
MIKE HARRISON

,~ * q want to start off by apolo
gizing 10 both the Pro Tem read
ers. and especially to Dave
Dererer, with whom I conducted
this interview. Due to speaker
phone problems. and the diffi
culties of recording a one-sided
conversation. the notes regard-

ing this interview are largely
paraphras~d. I have done my
best to keep intact the essence of
what was said, and seeing as our
topics were kept on the lighter
side, hot water may be avoided.
Also, thanks go out to Gavin
Wllliams for his help.
The afternoon started out with
me sipping my Aquafina, await-

ing a phone call from Dave
Dederer, bassist, backup gui
tarist and backup vocalist for the
multi-platinum selling group.
The Presidents of the United
States of America. We spoke of
love. liberty, and just about any
thing else that went into the
making of Freaked Out and
Small, their latest opus on the

Musicblitz label.
My tirst question centred on the
liner-notes. which contained
five hundred names. Asking if
P.U.S.A. actually had this many
friends, or if it was a gimmick,
he explained that the names are
those of the die-hard P.U.S.A.
fans who pre-purchased the
album, obtaining t-shirts, a

Please contact either:

IS KNOWING THE RIGHT PEOPLE TO CALL. ..

THE REAL KEY TO FINDING THE RIGHTJOB•••

video. and of course, the thank
you in the liner notes.
Inquiring where Freaked Out
and Small obtained its name, I
was told that it came up in a con
versation in which all three
members were looking through
the book Screaming Life
(Peterson), which was captured
by an artist largely accredited
for producing the images sur
rounding the whole "grunge
era". They were looking to pro
duce similar images on their
album cover. While looking
over the photos, Jason [Finn]
(drums. vocals), was struck by a
photo which appeared "freaked
out and small," and although
Peterson's photography didn't
make the cover, the reaction to
his art made the name.
More simple questions fol
lowed, regarding the appearance
of Duff McKagan (of Guns and
Roses fame) on the song, "I'm
Mad". "We live in the same
neighborhood," was his
response. Of course, they are
both elite members in a musical
community of rock stars, as
well, but both being from Seattle
helped, and he added his bass
talents to the album. When
asked who he'd like to make a
cameo appearance with. he
paused, finally responding,
"Willie Nelson."
It was at this point that the con
versation delved into the eso
teric and exciting world of lyri
cal analysis. Yeah for English
Majors. We started at the begin
ning: "Tiny Explosions" which
appropriately enough explodes
onto the stereo as their tirst song
on the album, makes reference
to Eric Clapton and Van Halen,
respectively in the line, "fire up
the woman tone, and drown the
brown sound." Obviously
pleased that I picked up the
obscure reference, he elaborated
saying simply, "the song is
about playing guitar."
continued on page 14

• Credit Analysis

• Administrative

• Accounting/Financial

• Collections

Toronto Tele-Staffing
T: (416) 596-3434
F: (416) 596-8150

I
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Sp erlon.

workforce architects

Downtown Toronto
T: (416) 944-3434
F: (416) 944-8859

• Customer Service
• Sales Representatives

• Data Entry

• Reception

..SPHERION.... We Are Changing The Way CANADA HIRES"

Immediate Flexible and Permanent (Bilingual and Unilingual) position5 offering
excellent compensation packages are available within the GTA!

Spherion Workforce Architects is a global-leader in human capital management.
Our clients represent a broad spectrum of markets and are amongst the elite within

their industry.
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A Mainstream of Consciousness
I I -.-

CATHERINE HANCOCK

I am currently enrolled in a crit
ical thinking course here at
Glendon that deals mainly with
art and popular culture, which is
something that has come in
handy for me as Arts and
Entertainment Editor of Pro
Tem_
For the past two years, I have
heen dealing with many strug
gles as Editor for this section.
Yet. they have all hoiled down to
one main thing: what kind of
events I should he covering. On
one side, I get people telling me
to cover more independent
events, things that do not neces
sarily get published in other
papers. On the other side, peo
ple are telling me to cover more
mainstream events because
although they can read The
Toronto Star or Now Magazine,
they enjoy reading what a fellow
student has to say about an event
instead of a 50 year old reporter
who has seen the same tireless
formulas recycled over and over
again.
Why can't I do both? Provide
an equal balance. Give every
one a little bit of what they are

looking for.
If you only let certain art works
into your life, how will that
intluence you? How will that
help you change? How will you
expand your horizons? It is per
sonal taste to say that this is
good art and that is bad art.
Yet many seem to have this
notion that a popular movie
can't be good, that it can't reach
people. To them, it may not
seem good because they prefer
independent films, something of
a "higher culture". It is a type
of hourgeois mindset that if art
is made in mass production, it is
no longer art.
The same theory can be applied
to music as well. A hand like
Blink 182, for example, has had
to deal with countless people
calling them sellouts since they
have hecome famous and are
receiving an incredible amount
of air time on radio and televi
sion stations. According to Tom
DeLonge (vocals/guitar), they
never once thought of the radio
while recording their latest
album, Enema of the State.
They just wanted to work hard
to put out an album that was
well produced. Mark Hoppus

(vocals/bass) poi nts out, "Why
wouldn't you want to be suc
cessful at what you doT'.
Popular film and popular music
are still forms of art and have
not lost their ritual function. It
is simply availahle to a larger
mass. A popular art form is not
necessarily "Iow". You have to
remember that masses are filled
with audiences that are diversi
fied and have di fferent tastes.
They will be critical in their
own way. Even though it is
pure entertainment, we can still
(and should) be critical ahout it.
The same goes for people who
are only interested in popular
films and music. Check out
some independent ti Ims, or a
couple of foreign ones. You
might just be surprised at how
much you enjoy them and
maybe even find yourself crav
ing more. Enter into this new
world with an open r~ind.

Don't go in expecting the film
to be too off the wall and difti
cult to grasp. It is just not true.
Then, come to Pro Tem and
write about the art you feel pas
sionate about. Art is art. Every
aspect of it deserves to be
reviewed and critiqued.

!~~ Fall The Men Who Toil for Gold
It was company. She sat
on the coloured couch.
Everything quiet and low
light dimly lit, fire moving.
Sipping, laughing. Then she
begins:
pouring, mixing, talking
about other older men, God.

She's drinking more now and
everything brightens
for a bit
then shOe lies down
for a while
Still moving. So I watch:
small body, twitching, jerking
moaning.

Then she gets up falling
over the table, crashing
glasses to the tloor.
I don't move, not yet.
Still, uncomfortable. Eyes
following her sliding shadow

SCOTT BRADLEY

I took a class in University

once called History 2221 A:

"Rough Justice." It was basi

cally a bird course on

Wednesday that fit my sched

ule perfectly, because it didn't

start before noon. I never

thought much about Canadian

history before that because as

far as my eyes could see I was
living it. I was saturated in

Canadian thought and

Canadian life since the day

was born.

The problem then was that

couldn't list every Canadian

Prime Minister since

Confederation and I still can't.

It's not that I don't care, I was

never taught it - even in that

history class a few years ago.

But somehow a lot of this coun

try's past remains sailing

around my brain. And some of

the greatest history I studied

over my few years in University

is about this land of the "true

north strong and free."

I began thinking about it again 

how I don't know anything

about my country's past - the

day that Trudeau's death was

becoming a piece of our histo

ry- the end of an era so to speak.

The big papers were recounting

everything public about this

man's life and other parts that

seemed more private. Pictures

and stories were depicting him

as a fool, a lover and a states

man.
In "Rough Justice" I never stud-

ied the man and I don't remem

ber studying him in High

School either. The history that I

recollect most from that class is

the moralist pioneers who

paraded through the muddied

roads with wagons carted full of

booze, protesting outside the

houses of people who had had

sex with their neighbour or

something similar. I recollect

the women's temperance move

ment that made most of the

class, who were probably hun

gover or thinking about drink

ing, laugh, and the puritan

views on sexuality that were

apparent in Upper Canada dur

ing the 1800's.

The history of Pierre Trudeau is

somehow more vivid than any

history in that class. It is within

reach of a young generation that

has forgotten the pioneers and

puritan views. It represents

change in our time. How our

generation has been passed

some sort of torch that brightly

burns and often enough leaves

us burnt. For more than any

thing else he left us something

to live up to.

In that class topics such as

Natives Cultures, Language and

Authority, Violence and Social

Control were discussed - never

once did the professor touch

upon 'great leaders'. And like

that class I would like to think

that Pierre Elliot Trudeau will

be remembered as a person. A

man that was a 'pioneer' living

in a country who values "Rough

Justice" more than politics.
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Love In The Afternoon
KATE ZANKOWICZ

Order Elena # 1124 Now. Elena
is 21 years old. 160 cm. 54 kg.
Russian. Christian. Scorpio. and
is looking for "a prince of the
whitc horse". Her full profile
photograph shows her, in soft
focus, squeezed into a pi nk
power suit, clutching a fake rose
across her chest with a tight
smile. She looks at least 40.
In her ad. she says' she's "even
tempered" and likes "the home
cosiness", especially "the bak
ing of different pastry and the
growing of home flowers". She
says she wants to meet a "sup
plied" man to be her "second
half' for "making family" and a
"future of eross love". She also
says that her prince can be any
where from 25 to 45 years old. It
is perhaps fitting that heneath
the hottom that reads "add Elena
# 1124 to my order" there's also
an Order Yiagara Online promo
tional otTer.
Frank':'. a 45 year old profes
sional dater who gets his hair
penned regularly, skims over
her in the online. catalogue.
"Never go in for the girls in soft
focus" he confides, "they've
definitely have something to
hide". He peruses over the end
less list of Svetlanas and Olgas,
clicking instead on Marina #97.
She's a tarty looking girl with
tits bursting out of her shirt. Her

ad has four different hody pro
file shots, all from relatively
pleasing angles. He is instantly
in love. He orders her a gift. and
gets his email translated into
Russian all within minutes.
Frank used to answer personals
in the Star hut now has gone
online. In his words, "it's fast.
convenient, and free ... and
you're not picking up the tab for
pointless awkward dinners".
He started using the online dat
ing agencies when he realized
that trying to pick a girl up in
church was generally frowned
upon. "You know Polish
Catholic girls ....., he says, "it
would've taken me a year of
Sundays".
According to the myfu
turclove.com site, Western men
like Russian women because
they are "traditional. feminine.
devoted to older men and not
yet suhverted by the media".
Also, according to them, one
doesn't have to be rich to keep a
Russian wife. hecause she is
used to economic instability and
"she knows that an American
man can provide more security
and be a hetter hushand than a
Russian man". Frank says he is
partial to Russian women
because they "remi nd hi m of the
old country". He immigrated to
Canada with his family when he
was two years old ... from
Poland. His advice to anyone

who is looking for love on the
internet is to stay away from any
sketchy package deals. "The
agencies who offer travel
arrangements. and $201 night
hotel accommodation and intro-

ductory meetings with women
of your choice are prohably
scams. They charge you per
meeting or per cocktail
party.. .these women are basical
lyescorts.

He admits that most of the
women who advertise them
selves on the sites are. in his
words, "not in financial good
shape" hut stresses that the
"country girl looking for a sugar
daddy in America thing" is a
stereotype. 'There are a lot of
educated girls who put ads up
who aren't necessarily looking
to get married" he protests, "and
if they are .. .they always knock
at least 5 years/5 pounds off of
their descriptions". Marina #97.
for her part. sends updated pic
tures of herself. leaning against
a hilliard table in some Russian
basement. She is wearing cut-off
jean shorts and stilettos. She
asks if Frank is "pleasant on
appearance" and if he is "merry
and hlithe". "This translator
should be shot" Frank mutters as
he scrolls down the page. She
writes that she doesn't like "bor
ing. greedy man" and quips:
"you
won't feel horing with me !".
She writes that she likes "wine
hut without excess". She says
she' is looking for "soul near
ness". She mentions that she has
a small son at the end of the
email. Frank has decided not to
write her back and has hooked
up with his massage therapist
instead.
*Pseudonym has been used

The Review
ROMINA

DER-MARDIROSIAN

Two weeks ago. the Glendon

Theatre launched its first movie

seance, at I1 am. playing the

very hilarious French movie

called Le Diner des Cons - The

Dinner Game. Unfortunately.

not a lot of people attended the

event as the time of the show

conflicted with class schedules.

The first time I saw this movie. I

was in France. The moment that

I entered the theatre. I laughed

until it ended. The entire room

was in uproar. I experienced this

same enthusiasm in the showing

at the Glendon Theatre. It didn't

matter at all that there were only

tw~) people - myself. and anoth

er student who had, incidentally.

seen the movie in France.

Nevertheless. we couldn't

restrain ourselves from hursting

into laughter.

Of course there is a reason for

the frenzy over this particular

movie. It is hysterically funny.

The movie is ahout a French

puhlisher. Pierre Brochant. who

is a participant in a weekly din

ner game. The aim of the game

is that guest must bring with

them the most foolish. innocent.

and na"lve idiot to the dinner

party. In a nutshell, whoever

hrings the world-class idiot will

be declared a winner. Pierre is

ecstatic hecause he has found

the perfect nut, Francois Pignon.

and is determined to claim the

prize. After he invites Pignon.

Pierre's plans go awry as he

sprains his back playing golf

right hefore the dinner. He calls

off the 'dinner plan, and lets

Pignon know by leaving a mes

sage on his answering machine.

But as luck would have it.

Pignon never receives the mes

sage. and shows up at Pierre's

door. The climax of the story

reaches its great hilarity as

Pignon tries to nurse and help

Brochant. At a certain point. the

audience has to wonder which

one of these gentlemen is the

bigger idiot.

The portrayers also should be

praised for their remarkahle per

formances of such a funny story.

Indeed. the actors add more taste

to the humour of the story than

what is found simply in the

script. Jacques Yillert's perfor

mance of Francois Pignon is

priceless. His gestures. his body

language and facial expressions

can reel the audience into a fren

zy. There is no script needed

here to make the viewer laugh.

Likewise, Thierry LhermiUe's

acting excels as he reels in the

audience with his portrayal of

the handsome. egocentric.

inconsiderate womanizer. His

facial expressions and move

ments are just as priceless as he

acts out the disastrous moments

in Pierre's life.

It is said that the American ver

sion of the movie is set to be

released in theatres next year.

One can only hope that the

choice of actors and the interpre

tation of the story could hring

such brilliant performances and

humour as in the original ver

sIOn.
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Future Tense

Reunion pour etudiants
internationaux et etu

diants d'echange

Get

But I hope I am making you aware
of the dangers of pollution, wale
killing and dclixestation. Also the
thinning of the ozone layer around
Antartica. entirely caused by
humans and in style with today's
slimming fashion. Also the Second
Coming of 2002. the next Star
Wars, the inherent war in the
Middle East... If you managed to
read this br into this blatant attack
at your intelligence. you probably
also spend a lot of time listening to
other things, all I11txlcling you into
a false preconception of your own
person and the world around you.
Think belixe you believe anything.
Don't accept the preconceptions
you've created in your mind steer
you away from building a different
view of the world. And what better
place to start than Canada, this
paragon of liberalism!!

le jeudi
190ctobre

de 14hOO a15hOO
au Centre salle

E103,
Manoir Glendon

(487-6709)
Venez rencontrer

vos collegues!

Counselling & Career Centre

Centre de consultation et
d'orientation

Manoir Glendon 487-6709

tinal destination of stimuli. Once
technology that grows together
with the human cell is developed,
and we better understand its inner
workings, it will be extremely easy
for any piece of software to send
electronic impulses to the brain,
which will then be transformed
into sensations. This is, by <lOalo
gy, the very same theory behind
the telephone, or the computer.
Now please excuse me while I go
sell my idea and become a tlillion
aire overnight, buy Colombia and
live on crack for the next 50 years
or so as El Presidente...
The issues at stake here are very
much serious, and they deserve at
least a split second of our attention.
I am not the Archangel Michael
trumpeting the coming of the end.
Obviously, I'm not too good with
the happenings in the Bible either.

International and
Exchange Students'

Together
OnThursday

October 19th
2:00-3:00 pm

at the Counselling
Centre, Room E103,

Glendon Hall
(487-6709) .

Come and meet your
fellow .

students!

software found in the gadget and
presto, you're addicted!
All appliances nowadays are mov
ing towards the internet, starting
from fridges to your cars. Why not
the human brain'? It would mean
speeding up life, a much faster way
of doing everything: going to work
without the traftic jams, meeting
fliends from across the world and
actually being able to see their
faces, travelling to Paris in a blink
of an eye. People already fashion
doing everything on the net. All
that has been missing is a truly vir-

. tual audiovisual experience, safe
from underpixelation and two
dimensional rendering. We basi
cally want an encounter with some
thing extremely real, and since our
tive senses are extremely hard to
fool, we might as well go to the
very source, or more exactly, the

What will our future society look
like? First, let's leave aside all the
communist propaganda of a per
fect life, with all the world's dis
eases cured, super bst ships and no
need for money -ok, a Star Trek
put down, but they deserve the cri
tique. We have to think that with
the development of super-corpora
tions, inventions that severely alter
the status quo simply won't appear
until the Earth's resources would
be closing on depletion. And no,
we will not have super heroes
either, unless you consider Mariah
Carey playing Wonder Woman a
miracle independent of natural
causes, bed sheets, etc.
So let's take a more down to Earth
approach, and tinally allow me to
present to you the reason 'why I did
a poor acting emulation -consider
ing my whereabouts- of
Archimede's 'Eureka,' and forever
entered into the Doodie.com hall
of fame.
It might be safe to say that most
people who will read this article
have had at least one experience on
the Internet. Whether it was watch
ing the latest nude Shannon
Elizabeth vid or simply checking
your over-spammed email
account, we all have seen the virtu
ally unlimited possibilities of the
World Wide Web. And it is in this
domain, that of many yet-untapped
resources, that we can see a large
part of our future tiction become
future fact.
Two events here seemed to me to
be of the utmost importance. First,
mapping of the human genome
will open many new avenues into
discovering our bodies and our
selves, as research will ultimately
tind its way towards the human
brain and the basic human cell.
The second event involves the
marriage between our cells' DNA
and technology. The point I am
trying to build up to is as geeky as
everything else until now. What if
in the very near future we will
actually LIVE on the web'? All
we'd need is for some sort of proxy
between our brain and the net, and
what better way than through a
ultra patented machine, available
for only $39,99 +- shipping and
handling, delivered right to your
door... Once you put it on your
head, the hardware that would
exist in select regions of your brain
-the one developed from gene
manipulation- would sync with the

THE ENRAGED NUDIST

It must have been a very lonely
Sunday afternoon... I remember
visiting one of the ceramic palaces
of Hilliard, and as I cursed every
single scientist that had not found a
cure for the common cold, I sud
denly had a revelation much
stronger than my sudden discovery
of no toilet paper. All the current
events of these few weeks,
painstakingly gathered from select
geek magazines, all my. SciFi cre
ativity and general dementia
worked together in bringing before
me a most uncanny image of the
future.
We all live with uneasy hearts
regarding what's to come. It is of
no wonder that many works of fic
tion tell of an upcoming war in
which mucn of humanity will sim
ply be erased from the face of the
Earth. That prospect, however,
was unrealistic even during the
Cold War.
However, people still seem to think
that we are condemned to sure
death sometime in the near future.
But after the severely uneventful
passing of the year 2000, a lot of
the scenarios that involved the total
destruction of the planet fell some
where under the coming out of
Tinky Winky in tenns of impor
tance. Whether it's religion, SciFi
culture, or the pessimism residing
in all of us as a result of identifying
with many TV sitcom personali
ties, some still think it's coming.
Truth is we haven't seen an old
fashioned attempt to take over the
world in over 40 years. A lot of us
are getting a little impatient at this.
Don't get us wrong, we're not into
loss of life or the cloning of Jesus
Christ, but we'd prefer this world
to be baptized by the dialectic. I'm
actually getting a little misty-eyed
when I think of the many times
people had the chance to take over
certain aspects of world affairs.
Like for instance computer soft
ware...wait a minute... OK, bad
example.
Are we living in a world of monop
olies and world domination'? Is
Capitalism building consumerism
addiction'? Have I had too much
Pepsi by any chance'? These aren't
questions that should keep us up at
night, but that should at least make
us think for a second -and maybe
send some angry letters to Pro Tern
for the Pepsi crack.
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To The Editor
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song about Jazz songs. In his
view. virtuosity is great but feel
ing, conviction, and sincerity are
all more important. Very few
people in his view have both.
Consequently, Eddie Van Halen
was named as one who did pos
sess both magical musical abili
ties. as well as conviction.
As for a world tour, there's little
chance of that. Dederer said,
however, that he'd love to play a
few dates (possibly Toronto.
which he loves for our book
stores and Hotdog stands). They
will certainly he playing a live
web-cast with Duff McKagan on
bass. For info on that, check out
the Musicblitz website at
www.musicblitz.com
From here. phone bills went up.
the Aquatina was tlowing. and
so was the conversation.
Dederer couldn't speak more
highly of PUSA's decision to
record the album in one short
week. When asked of the bene
fits of doing it this way, he sited
examples from jazz greats like
Miles Davis, who recorded
some of the more prominent
albums of his time in a day or
so. He mentioned a great many
other examples of people who
had done that very thing. "That
way you don't get bored." And
now a group not known for its
virtuosity stepped up and did the
same thing. Says Dederer,
" ..Jife is its own pre-production.
I've had twenty-five years to
prepare for this record." What's
another week, then, really?
Of course. the whole MP3 issue
simply had to be brought up.
Fighting my urge to not mention
it, I had to point out the song
"Blank Baby" which draws
attention to the issue itself, with
lines like, "'cause even when the
copyright's affixed! a genuine
thief has got a bottomless bag of
tricks." It would be difticult to
be more blatant than that. So
what's the story. Dave? In his
words. it's all part of "the grow
ing process". He finds it inter
esting to marvel at the process.
but clearly he does not take the
same stand as fellow musicians
Metallica do. As an artist, he
sees the MP3 format as a conve
nient and cheap way for a band
to market themselves.
continued on page 6

We sympathize with your view,
MB. People should strive to
discover their selves, even in the
face of worldwide marketing
initiatives that keep cashing in
with discriminative practices.
The marketing notion of the tar
get group sounds an awful lot
like an eye that perhaps needs
blinding. Thanks for your letter.

and radicals are the exact same
thing. yet radicals try to tight
racism. In actuality. radicalism
is a form of racism. By fighting
for one culture or ideal, one is
diminishing and excluding
another. therefore creating the
past with opposite sides.
It is easy to get caught up in
righteousness and radicalism. It
is harder to do what is needed 
to be "hlind" and look past the
"what" of a person and to ignore
what our ancestors did. It is
harder to sce the person for who
it is. Ironically, this is what all
radical groups plead: "Don't
judge people by the colour of
their skin." Well. do that; be
blind to that on which radicals
dwell.

Thank you,
MB

continued from page 10
Being a guitar player myself, I

had a total appreciation for the
song, which describes the expe
rience as, appropriately enough,
"tiny explosions."
Using the guitar topic as a lead
in, I asked for his comments on
the subject of musical virtuosity.
and his retlections on its impor
tance, or lack thereof. The song
"Jazz Guy," seemed to me to be
an ironic look at the snobby
musicians who spend all their
time at Berkley learning scales. I
was surprised to hear that
Dederer himself is an accom
plished Jazz musician. Hardly
what one would expect from an
original member of the group
that once chose to use half the
typical am,ount of strings on
their instruments. To my shock,
Dererer told me that he likes to
escape to his basement and bang
out a few lines of Jazz music.
On that note. he explained that

"Jazz Guy" started out as being
a Jazz song, then evolved into a

more important is to focus on
today - and what we have to
offer each other. Radicals and
racists hoth need to focus on
"the now," instead of focussing
on what is "bad" and then try to
recti fy it hy lashing out on the
"enemy". Equality is not
revenge.
I f wc were to completely ignore
race and gender, then, and only
then, will equality he enjoyed
hy all. If radicalism continues,
then this "hlind eye" will never
he turned hecause radicalism
focuses on a particular race and
its social opposite. What is
called a racist movement today,
like white supremacy, homo
phohia, and male superiority,
was once thought as a radical
movement in its day. Racists

Universite d'Ottawa
University of Ottawa

Telephone: (416) 487~6711

Telecopieur: (416) 487~6820

Courriel ; uottawa@glendon.yorku.ca

Kiosque d'information
Le jeudi 2novembre 2000

11 ha 14 h 30

A['entree de la cafeteria

Universite d'Ottawa, Faculte d'education
Campus de Glendon
2275 avenue Bayview. pi~ce A217
Toronto (Ontario) M4N 3M6

However. equality cannot be
met without the perception that
etjuality has no parameters.
"Etjual is etjual" in every sense
of the word.
A radical sees only what is per
ceived to be unjust; a radical
focuses on what his or her par
ticular culture group is lacking
and. in doing so. attacks foreign
groups. This is not equality.
While radicalism "cries" for
equality. it results in just the
opposite; it provokes false sens
es of helief. which lead to intol
erance of that which is per
ceived as differences. I helieve
that while history plays a vital
part in everyone's lives,
dwell ing on that history wi 11 not
necessarily henefit mankind.
Dwelling nurtures rage. What is

Renseignements :

Dear Editor.
I want people to think about
racism and about the effects of
radicalism.
Recently. I viewed a video in
which a woman was speaking
with fearful levels of passion
ahout the treatment. or. for a
hetter word. the perception of
what has heen laheled "hlack
people" in Hollywood which
provoked these thoughts. Now. I
agree that there exists unfairness
in the treatment or pcrception of
any culture group in any given
circumstance. I firmly helieve
that etjuality among cultures and
the sexes must he met. and I
agree that this etjuality has not
yet heen realized. We all know
that the middle-aged white male
has the upper hand in society.
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Des femmes de terrain
15

YVES MARTINEAU,
QUARTIER L1BRE

Soixante annees, parmi \cs plus
turbulentes de I'histoire de I' hu
manite, Ies separent. Pourtant.
Madeleine Parent et Julie Larose
partagent valeurs et ideaux.
Portrait de deux femmes pour
qui vivre, c'est se battre pour le
respect et I'evolution.
Quartier Libre: Comment le
gout du militantisme 'vous est-il
venu?
Madeleine Parent: Quand j' ai
commenee a frequenter
I'Universite McGill, j'ai pris
conscience de beaucoup de
choses qui m' indignaient, me
choquaient. l'aicommence a
militer avec des collegues, a ma
seconde annee a I'universite,
pour que le gouvernement
federal implante un programme
de bourses pour Ies etudiants
venant de families peu for
tunees. Puis, un peu apres mes
etudes, j' ai rencontre Lea
Roback, une militante decedee
recemment, q.ui s'effor~ait de

syndicaliser les employees
d'usines. A ce moment j'ai
decide que c'etait ce que je
voulais faire, que j'allais con
sacrer ma vie a me battre.
Julie Larose: Mon cheminement
differe un peu de celui de
Madeleine. J'ai vraiment com
mence a militer a 17 ans, en par
ticipant a la marche Du pain et
des roses. Au debut je me disais
«Cool! je vais marcher avec mes
amies, on va s'amuser...» Bien
sur, j'avais mes revendications
comme le salaire minimum ou
I'accessibilite £lUX etudes. Mais
je me suis rendu compte que je
marchais aussi pour les autres
femmes, que leurs desirs etaient
aussi les miens, que j'etais plus
proche que je pensais de ces per
sonnes... C'est la que j'ai vrai
ment decouvert le sens du mot
«sol idari tb>.
QL: Etes-vous d'accord pour
dire que les femmes ont accom
pli un pas en avant considerable
au cours du XXe siecle?
MP: Oh! JI y a eu enormement
de changements. Les injustices
etaient criantes au debut du sie
cle. JI y en a bien sur encore
aujourd'hui, mais beaucoup de
forces vives ont ete liberees au
fil des luttes, ce qui aide £lUX

combats pour les progres soci
£lUX.
D'abord il y a eu le droit de vote
accorde £lUX femmes.Ce fut un
peu comme la reconnaissance
que les femmes etaient des
citoyennes a part entiere. Elles
acqueraient petit a petit le droit
de mener leurs propres affaires.
11 faut aussi rappeler que

longtemps les femmes ont ete
confinees dans des ghettos de
travail: couturieres, infirmieres,
menageres, etc.
Progressivement, elles ont pu
s' ouvrir a de nouvelles avenues
professionnelles.
QL: A quoi ressemblent les
revendications des femmes a
I' aube du XXle siecle?
JL: D'abord, en ecoutant Mme
Parent, je me rends compte qu'a
I'epoque il n'y avait a peu pres
rien,aucun acquis au plan social.
Je dois dire que j'aurais eu pas
mal de difficulte a vivre au
debut du siecle!
Beaucoup de droits ont ete con
cedes £lUX femmes. Maintenant,
il reste a se battre pour la qualite
devie et le respect. Faire appli
quer le principe d' equite salari
ale, le respect des competences,
le ban~me plancher pour les
assistes sociaux, la protection
des femmes victimes de vio
lence... Sur le plan des mental
ites aussi, il reste du chemin a
faire. C'est une bataille
ideologique qu'on doit main
tenant mener, tant au niveau de
la societe que des gouverne
ments.
QL: On dirait que, bien souvent,
les femmes agissent comme

chien de garde de la justice
sociale, qu'elles amorcent nom
bre de combats. Qu' en pensez
vous?
MP: Tres souvent, ce sont ceux
qui sont le plus exploites qui se
reveillent et se rassemblent pour
lutter contre les injustices et
I'exploitation. C'est ainsi qu'ils
trouvent leurs forces et leur

seule chance d'ameliorer leur
sort. Ce fut le cas a une certaine
epoque pour les femmes. Par
contre, on nous vend aujour
d'hui, dans la publicite, les mag
azines et a la television, I'image
d'une femme forte et sans pitie.
Des t~mmes qui se comportent
comme les hommes... C'est bien
la le propre du systeme capital
iste que d'etre elogieux envers
ceux qui dominent sans egards
pour leurs victimes.
QL: Mme Parent, vous avez deja
dit, apropos d'ouvrieres que
vous avez aidees: «Cette conti
ance que les femmes
acqueraient en elles-memes, le
sens de leur autonomie et de
leurs possibilites, les initiatives
qu' elles prenaient pour s' organ
iser. .. C'etait beau a voir!»
S'impliquer c'est donc un peu
transformer les gens...
MP: En fait, ils vont se trans
former eux-memes... a condition
qu'on les ecoute, qu'on les
encadre et qu'on les encourage a
articuler leur condition, leur
pensee. Lea Roback avait un
don pour amener les femmes,
par le dialogue, a exprimer et
definir leurs revendications. Les
travailleuses prenaient ainsi
conscience qu'elles n'avaient

pas a souffrir des injustices
qu'on leur intligeait. Ellcs
decouvraient en elles-memes et
en leurs compagnes des forces
insoupc;onnees.
QL: Devrait-on davantage
chercher a encourager le
changement des mentalites?
JL: Oui! De plus en plus, chez
les jeunes, le modele capitaliste
s'incruste, avec ses valeurs et
ses exigences. <;£1 devient difti
cile de leur faire prendre con
science que les choses ne tour
nent pas rond. Mais ils ne sont
pas irrecuperables. JI doit bien
exister une fac;on de creer, tant
au primaire qu'au secondaire et
au collegial, des cours Oll des
ateliers qui
permettraient £lUX adolescents de
developper leur sens critique et
Ieur conscience sociale. Des
coursd'analyse de I'actualite et
de politique internationale, par
exemplc, des le secondaire,
pourraient remplir ce role. Car il
ne faut pas se le cacher: c'est a
I'ecole, bien plus qu'a la mai
son, qu'on peut developper le
sens moral des jeunes, surtout
depuis que la plupart des parents
travaillent.
MP: Oui, mais il faudrait
d'abord sortir les grandes com
pagnies et les multinationales
des ecoles. Lepouvoir qu'elles y
exercent, par le biais de la pub
oudes grosses commandites,
nuit dangereusement a la qualite
et a I' objectivite de la formation
scolaire.
Biographies
Madeleine Parent est nee en
1918 dans la paroisse Saint-

Louis-de France, a Montreal.
Fait inusite pour I'epoque, elle
freqllente une ccole anglaise
avant de se diriger vers
I'Universitc McGill, chateau
fort de la riche commllnaute
anglo-qucbccoise. C'est la
qu'elle dccouvre sa vocation de
militante. Promise a un brillant
avenir, du point de vue de la
rcussite sociale. elle decide de
se consacrer ~I I' organisation
syndicale, et jamais ellene
deviera de sa route. Son engage
ment I'am~nera aorganiser cer
taines des plus importantes
gr~ves de I'histoire du Quehec
(Jontcelles contre la puissante
Dominion Textile), ~I etre
injustement imprisonnee a
plusieurs reprises, a se battre
pour contrer I'influence des
puissants syndicats amcricains
au Canada, etc. En 1967, e1les'
expatrie en Ontario pour pour
suivre son oeuvre de syndicali
sation. Ses combats se poursuiv
ront jusqu'au debut des annees
1980, mais elle continuera a
appuyer diverses causes.
Le parcours de Julie Larose,
iigee de 22 ans, est bien rempli.
A 17 ans, elle participe a la
marche quebecoise Du pain et
des roses, organisee pour media
tiser les revendications des
femmes et sensibiliser la popu
lation a la question de la pau
vrete. A son entree au Cegep du
Vieux-Montreal, en 1995, elle

, entre dans I'equipe du journal
etudiant de I'epoque, la
Republique. L'annee suivante,
elle occupe le poste de deleguee
a l'externe au sein de
I' Association generale des etu
diants du CVM. C'est I'epoque
trouble de la greve des cegeps de
1996. EIIe occupe ensuite divers
postes a la Federation etudiante
collegiale du Quebec (FECQ),
d' abord comme coordonnatrice
a I' organisation, puis comme
secretaire generale de la federa
tion. C'est £lIars qu'elle met ses
etudes en veilleuse. «1'ai appris
dans I'action»,explique+elle.
D'abord engagee a la Federation
des femmes' du Quebec pour
I'ete 2000, elle y est toujours
aujourd'hui, s'occupant de la
logistique de la Marche mondi
ale des Femmes.

..
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Media Responsibility
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inspiring people to liN and t(lre
most pick up a paper and to subse
quently lock themselves up in their
homes with shotguns bewaring the
he-earringed one. All to sell
papers. All to generate 'ratings. I'm
not saying that these things aren't
happening. And I'm delinitcly not
saying that the media shouldn't
report sexual assaults or not alert
the public to potential threats. But
they must do it responsihly, using
COITect terminology and not judg
ing whether the 'rap!:>.. ' is guilty or
innocent. That's not their job. So
'ware the sensationalist headline
and look for the facts behind the
highlighted statements. Try to
think about what they could really
mean.
IAnthony Spears is a Toronto high
school student on co-op placement
here at the ProTem. He is explor
ing the concept of media analysis.
Tony was at first reluctant to ofler
this copy for print. He thought that
people might think it insensitive
that he choose this topic, and seem
ingly ignore the seriousness of the
crimes committed in the vicinity of
the York Main Campus.. This arti
cle was news about news, not news
about the incidcnts. The decision
to plint was left to the Chiet' Co
Editors·1

Tues, Oct. 17th
Meet employ,ers

who have bilingual
part-time, full-time
or seasonal jobs.

then, that there are many, many
men who lit that description to a tee
who prohahly do not go around
having their way with undeserving
young women. And if these people
persist in wearing red caps, jackets
adorned with KAPPA while dliving
mountain hikes and white cars then
well-meaning people like the wit
nesses who allegedly saw the sus
pect will phone the police with hot
tips that would increase the para
noia that headlines such as 'Police
Hunt Campus Rapist' generate.
Rapists will he coming out of the
woodworks causing women to feel
trapped and threatened and non
rapists otherwise matching his
description to feel quite indignant
when pulled over and interrogated
by some cop for the heinous crime
of looking like an alleged sexual
otknder.
The media's purpose of existence
is, ostensibly, to report the news
fairly and without hias.
Sensationalist headlines crying rape
and screaming that sexual prcdators
are on the loose lead us to the more
cynical conclusion that the media's
sole purpose of existence is to sell
papers or, in the case of the televi
sion news, to get ratings. Theret(lre
they bandy around words like rape
111 large font sizes in headlines,

OCCUlTCtl. The only mention of the
sexual assault that occurred was
that it had occurred. Nothing ahout
what had actually happened in that
vein. Thc senility alelts pervading
hoth the Glendon and York Main
Campuses are even more vague,
stating that the suspect "forced the
woman into nearhy hushes where
she was sexually assaulted".
While rape carries with it the impli
cations that the victim was forcihly
engaged in sexual intercourse, a
sexual assault can be anything from
the atixementioned 'rape' to hrush
ing against a women in a matter
which she considers to he inappro
pliate. So the York Rapist, as he has
heen named (without even an
'alleged' tossed in to provide some
pretense of unhiased reporting)
could in fact he a guy with really
had depth perception and halance
who prowls the campus grounds
accidentally hitting women.
In a paragraph from the Excalihur it
mentions the witncsses who saw a
man of the alleged sexual
assaulter's description get into a
white car. Somehow, this doesn't
surrJlise me. Oddly enough, there
arc many white males aged 17-23
who are clean-shaven with sh(lIt
hlonde hair. In fact that desCliption
even matches my own quite exact
ly. Except that I don't have a white
car or the clothes, or stalk the York
Main campus rohhing and sexually
assaulting women. My point heing,

ing hy throwing in the word
'alleged' once or twice. And yet
clearly this ,uticle thus far is con
demningthis person who is almost
laughahly n:!Crred to as an
'alleged' rapist. How eould he
expect a fair trail with this sort of
press'!
Another problem resplendent here
and everywhcre elsc is thc incor
rect terminology of the Clime. If
someone is to be tlied for what is
re!Crred to as rape. it is legally
termed to he sexual assault.
However, sexual assault doesn't
have quite the same ling that the
word rape does. For onc thing. it
doesn't lit on a headline as niccly
as the shorter word does. For
another, a rapist inspires an all
consuming !Car in the hearts of all
who hear it. Precautions must he
taken and women must wonder if
they could he next. Paranoia sets
in and people hegin to han'icade
themsdves into their houses and
never stir unless it's to get a paper
to lind out whether or not it's safe
to come out. Hut as rape is a hope
lessly outmoded and archaic term,
much like celtain racial slurs that
will not he printed, it is ilTesponsi
hie of the media to use it. It is also
ilTesponsihle of them not to give
details of the nature of the assaults.
The Excalihur descrihed only one
in any detail at all. however the
hulk of that description was on the
rohhery at kniICpoint that

TONY SPEARS

A terror has unleashed itself against
the world. A vcritahle demon nlns
alllong us at York Main, Iceding on

the pain and surtcring of his vic
tims, delighting in their telTOr. !Cd
ing his power grow. He is
descrihed as a white male aged 17
22, clean shaven, with short hlonde
hair and an earring, riding a moun
tain hike wearing a red haseball hat
and a jacket marked with the word
KAPPA. He is hetter known as the

""- cun'ent York Rapist, responsihle li)!"
the violation of several WOlllen as
well as an armed rohhery. So pro
tect yoursdves, for no onc is safe
from his evil clutches. Arme thy
selves with thy most !Careful
weapons. Men, protect thyne
womenfolk, go out withe torch and
sworde and do war upon the liend
whome doth terrorise our wives,
lovers and children. Scour the
woods and leave no stone
unturned, as this alleged rapist must
he hrought to answer for his crimes.
Lct me pause in my reporting of
just the facts to say that it has just
heen hrought to my attention that

... this story is heing sensationalised
hy yours truly. I personally don't
sce how. It was unhiased reporting,
plain and simple. It is all hased on
facts aceumulated from articles in
the York University newspaper
Excalihur and the Toronto Star. I
also demonstrated unhiased repolt-
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